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Typically, the burning surface of a composite solid propellant is controlled through grain geometry and
formulation. However, combustion studies of grains constructed from different propellant formulations at fine
scales (nominally 1 mm) are not readily accessible in open literature. With additive manufacturing, such
configurations can be investigated easily. Propellants with a faster burning inner layer (enhanced with either
1 wt.% iron oxide or 5 wt.% nanoaluminum) were 3D printed between two layers of slower burning 85 wt.%
ammonium perchlorate/hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene propellant. The dynamic combustion behavior of the
layered propellant was investigated at pressures ranging from 3.45 to 10.34MPa. Overall, an increase in the burning
surface area, without interlayer delamination, was observed. The driving force behind the propellant surface area
increase was the difference in the burning rate between the layers. In addition, the nanoaluminum propellant layer
had a more stable burning rate exponent than the cast nanoaluminum propellant. Overall, only a small addition of
catalyzed propellant was needed to increase the burning rate of the bulk material. The results of this study lay the
foundation for functionally grading propellant grains, which could tailor the thrust profile of solid rocketmotors and
gun propellants.
I. Introduction
F ORMULATION and grain geometry can be used to control theburning profile of energetic materials, such as gun propellant
grains or solid propellants within a solid rocket motor (SRM).
Additives, such as iron oxide (Fe2O3) and nanoaluminum (nAl),
can be used to increase the burning rate of a propellant formulation.
The grain geometry is set when the propellant is cast into a mold or
extruded into a predetermined shape. In general, the propellant
formulation remains the same within a grain, as well as from grain
to grain, in an SRM. However, for specific missions, grains of differ-
ent formulations may be stacked in an SRM to change the overall
thrust profile. Alternatively, one could potentially vary the thrust
profile of an SRM by layering propellant with different formulations
at a smaller (millimeter or centimeter) scale. The ability to do so
would allow fine control over the pressurization of a motor.
However, little is known about how layered propellants, or other
functionally graded configurations, perform at high pressure,
because it is too tedious or perhaps impossible to manufacture
propellant in such a way without interlayer debonding or applying
adhesives that negatively affect performance. Despite some studies
on themanufacture and combustion of layered gun propellants [1–5],
there is currently no openly published literature that the authors are
aware of on the experimental performance of layered ammonium
perchlorate (AP) composite propellant, particularly at fine scales
(nominally 1-mm-thick layers). In addition, the typical method of
manufacture in the gun propellant studies was to produce each layer
or strip separately and then to bind them together with an adhesive,
which introduces more opportunity for erratic burning due to delami-
nation or performance losses from nonenergetic adhesives. However,
these studies noted that the most distinct advantage of layering gun
propellant is the ability to have more control over the pressure trace
and to keep the pressure constant for a longer period of time com-
pared with a cartridge composed of a single propellant formulation.
There have also been studies on embedding reactive components in
propellants to increase burning surface area [6,7]. Although these
studies demonstrated that embedded reactive components can increase
the burning surface area, those components were composed of materi-
als with vastly different thermomechanical properties than those of
typical propellants, making the propellant susceptible to delamination
and erratic burning, especially after thermal cycling. To ensure proper
contact between the embedded reactive features and the propellant, the
propellant was pressure cast around the component, meaning that the
embedded structures could move around while the propellant was in a
slurry state, rather than maintain a precise position.
With the emergence of extrusion-based additive manufacturing
(AM) techniques, such as vibration assisted printing (VAP), which
has been used to additivelymanufacture viscousmaterials such as clay,
propellant, and advanced ceramic matrix composites [8–10], it is now
potentially more economical to layer different propellant formulations
precisely at fine scales (nominally 1mm).As theprocess of3Dprinting
composite propellants becomes better understood, AMcan potentially
make fundamental studies on functionally graded propellants more
accessible to the energetic materials community. In addition, only
slight changes in formulation between two propellants are needed to
increase burning surface area, meaning that the propellants will have
similar mechanical properties and better interlayer bonding.WithAM,
the different propellants can be precisely positioned to functionally
grade the grain. With additional capabilities such as UV-curing pro-
pellant [11], increasingly complex, functionally graded structures can
also be designed andmanufactured. However, the performance of such
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functionally graded, geometrically complex propellant structures can-
not be well understood unless fundamental studies are conducted to
understand the combustion dynamics. Therefore, a fundamental study
on simple layered propellant configurations is needed to inform the
design of additively manufactured propellant grains.
The objective of this study is to investigate the combustion proper-
ties of additively manufactured layered propellants at relevant pres-
sures. The quality of the additively manufactured layered propellant
is analyzed to determine the variance in the layer thicknesses, as well
as the interlayer bonding. The combustion properties of interest
include the degree of burning surface area increase and the driving
force behind that event, the effect of middle layer thickness on the
inner layer propellant burning rate, the time it takes the layered
propellant to transition from a flat surface to a fully developed sur-
face, and the angle between the inner and outer layers. The results of
this study will inform the design of additively manufactured propel-
lants made of multiple formulations at fine scales.
II. Methods
A. Solid Propellant Formulations and Vibration-Assisted Printing
Two different propellant layered formulations were tested. The
total solids loading of eachmixturewas 85wt.%. The slower burning
outer layers consisted of monomodal, 60–130 μm AP (Firefox),
which was sieved below 180 μm to prevent clogging during the
additivemanufacturing process. The faster burning inner layers either
consisted of 1 wt.% 325 mesh Fe2O3 (Firefox) with 84 wt.%
60–130 μm AP or 5 wt.% 80 nm nAl (Novacentrix) with 80 wt.%
60–130 μmAP. The particle size distributions of the Fe2O3, AP, and
nAl were reported in the following Refs. [12–14]. The volume
percent of the AP, Fe2O3, and nAl propellants are 72.6, 72.4, and
72.1%, respectively. The binder formulation for all of the layers was
76.55 wt.% hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene (Rocket Motor
Components), 15.05wt.% isodecyl pelargonate (RocketMotor Com-
ponents), and 8.4 wt.% isophorone diisocyanate (Firefox).
Nonlayered propellants were prepared in 20 g batches and mixed
in 29.6 mL containers (Cary Company) via resonant acoustic mixing
(LabRAM Resodyn) for two, 3 min cycles at 80% intensity. The
propellantswere then cast intomolds and cured at 60°C for 2 days in a
convection oven. The resulting propellant slabs were cut into strands
that had a width and depth of 3 mm and a length of 25 mm.
AVAP machine [8] was used to deposit layered propellant onto a
removable borosilicate glass slide. Each propellantwas freshlymixed
in 10 g batches via resonant acoustic mixing using the same container
size and mixing procedure that was used to prepare the nonlayered
propellants. After mixing, the propellant was loaded into a syringe
with a 600 μm tip (Zoro) and then printed into a layer within 1–2 h.
Three layers with intended dimensions of 20 mm × 60 mm × 1 mm
were printed on top of each other by switching syringes and using
custom GCODE to deposit the propellant relative to the previous
surface as seen in Fig. 1. The outer layers were composed of slower
burning AP composite propellant, and the inner layers were composed
of faster burning Fe2O3 composite propellant or nAl composite pro-
pellant. The propellantwas deposited at a print layer height of 0.25mm
andat a print speedof300 mm∕s toproducepropellant layers thatwere
approximately 1 mm thick. Because of the deformation of the uncured
propellant, the edges of the final print were cut with a blade, which
resulted in a final strand length of about 17 mm. Then, the propellant
was placed into an oven set at 60°C for 2 days. Afterward, the
propellant was cut into strands about 3–4 mm wide for testing.
The propellant formulations and their corresponding acronyms are
described in Table 1. The cast composite propellant strands catalyzed
with Fe2O3 are referred to as FeOCP, whereas the 3D printed layered
strandswith amiddle layer composed of an Fe2O3 catalyzed propellant
are denoted as LFeOCP. Similarly, nAlCP represents the cast composite
propellantwith an nAl additive,whereas LnAlCP represents 3Dprinted
layered strands with an inner layer made of nAl composite propellant.
B. Microscopic Imaging
A Hirox KH-8700 optical microscope was used to image the
layered propellants. The strands were illuminated from the top, and
a series of images were acquired and stitched together using Autos-
titch software [15].
C. Density Measurements
ASTM standard D792-13was used to calculate the densities of the
propellants. A precision scalewith an error of0.0001 gwas used to
measure the dry and wet weights of the propellants. A metal appa-
ratus was used to suspend the propellant sample in deionized water
during wet measurements. The densities of three samples per pro-
pellant type were measured.
D. High-Pressure Tests
ACrawford bomb windowed pressure vessel was used to conduct
high-pressure burning rate tests on the layered and cast strands. A
high-speed camera (Vision Research Phantom v10) was used to
record the combustion events. Clear nail polish was used to inhibit
burning on the sides of the strands, and nitrocellulose lacquer (Fire-
fox)was used to attach a nichromewire to the top of the strands and to
aid in more uniform ignition. Three data points were obtained at each
pressure for the cast propellants, whereas 3–4 data points were
obtained at each pressure for the layered propellant.
The surface ratio S∕W and middle layer thickness D were mea-
sured in the same frame where it appeared that the surface area was
not increasing any further. This is not to say that the surface ratio or
middle layer thickness cannot have slight variations throughout the
image sequence. The transition time t was defined from either the
point of ignition or when a flat surface was visible, until the frame
where the surface ratio and middle layer thickness were measured.
The half cone angle calculation was made based on the measured
burning rates of the inner layer of the 3D printed propellant strands
(rBL) relative to the bulk burning rates of the APCP (rBO). Visual
Fig. 1 Schematic of 3D printed propellant layers with an inner layer of
either nAlCP or FeOCP and two outer layers of APCP.
Table 1 Propellant compositions
Propellant composition APCP FeOCP nAlCP LFeOCP LnAlCP
85 wt.% AP (3 mm) ×
1 wt.% Fe2O3∕84 wt.% AP (3 mm) ×
5 wt.% nAl/80 wt.% AP (3 mm) ×
85 wt.% AP (two, 1 mm layers) × ×
1 wt.% Fe2O3∕84 wt.% AP (one, 1 mm layer) ×
5 wt.% nAl/80 wt.% AP (one, 1 mm layer) ×





























































representations of the S∕W,D, t, and rBL definitions are presented in
Figs. 2 and 3. Although the middle layer thicknessD and strand width
W in Fig. 2 appear to be measured at a subsurface level, the middle
layer thickness and strandwidthwere actuallymeasured at the burning
surface. The burning rate difference is defined as the burning rate of the
inner layer minus the bulk burning rate of the APCP (rBL − rBO).
III. Results
A. Print Quality
Microscopic imaging was used to analyze the uniformity of the
layers and the interlayer bonding. Figure 4 shows an LFeOCP strand,
andFig. 5 showsanLnAlCP strand. The layerswere approximately the
same thickness, and there was only slight interlayer mixing seen in
the LFeOCP strand. The interlayer mixing was on the same order of
magnitude as the depth of the print layer height (0.25 mm). There was
no significant visible interlayer mixing in the LnAlCP strand. In
general, the propellant is deformable before it is cured, so it is likely
that as more propellant was deposited, the slumping propellant struc-
ture developed an internal shear profile that caused the layers to mix
slightly. However, the LnAlCP propellant was more viscous, so it
deformed less between the two AP propellant layers, which reduced
themixing between the layered interfaces comparedwith the LFeOCP.
Overall, the VAPmethodwas able to layer propellant relatively well at
the 1 mm scale without the need for adhesives between layers.
B. Propellant Density
The ratio of measured density to theoretical maximum density
(TMD) of the cast propellants was easy to measure given that the
TMD of single formulation propellants is a simple calculation.
However, it is more challenging to translate the TMD calculation
to functionally graded propellants because there are multiple propel-
lant formulations within the same propellant grain. For the sake of
this study, the TMD of the layered propellant was calculated by
weighing the individual propellant densities by the number of printed
layers. However, this assumptionwill not be accurate if the volume of
each propellant formulation deviates significantly from the volume
measured in a CAD design or if the volume of each constituent
propellant is unknown. The densities of the APCP, nAlCP, and
FeOCP were 1.54 g∕cc (92.8% TMD of 1.66 g∕cc), 1.48 g∕cc
(87.8% TMD of 1.69 g∕cc), and 1.56 g∕cc (91.5% TMD of
1.71 g∕cc). By assuming that each layer accounted for one-third of
the total volume, the weighted theoretical densities of the layered
propellants were calculated as 1.67 g∕cc for the LnAlCP and
1.68 g∕cc for the LFeOCP. The actual densities of the LnAlCP and
the LFeOCP were 1.61 g∕cc (96.4% TMD) and 1.59 g∕cc (94.9%
TMD). Overall, the ratio of the measured density to the TMD of the
nAlCP is lower than the other propellants, but it is still within an
acceptable limit. The relative densities of the layered propellants are
high despite the few, tiny pores (diameters ranging from 40 to
188 μm) seen in Fig. 5. Even if the 1/3 assumption used for the
TMD calculations of the layered propellants is not necessarily the
most accurate, the measured densities of the layered propellants are
higher than the densities of their cast constituents, so theVAP process
has appeared to have improved the density of the printed propellants.
This result is consistent with previous literature showing that theVAP
process can improve the density of propellants compared with small-
scale laboratory casting [9].
C. High-Pressure Images of Layered Propellant Combustion
Figures 6–8 show the combustion sequences of the LFeOCP and
LnAlCP at 3.45, 6.89, and 10.34 MPa. There are 116 ms between
each frame. The strands were burned perpendicular to the print
direction, which is depicted in Fig. 1. In some image sequences, it
is clear that the burning surface started flat and then the surface area
increased into a fully developed surface. Even if the ignition did not
Fig. 2 Left: A raw image of burning LnAlCP. Right: Image overlaid
with the surface length S, strand width W, middle layer thickness D,
and inner layer burning rate rBL, which were measured at the transition
time t.
Fig. 3 An image sequence of burning LFeOCP. The transition time t
(denoted by the green arrow) begins when the ignited surface is flat (t0)
and ends when the surface ratio S∕W no longer increases (denoted by the
red line and tf ).
Fig. 4 Microscopic images of LFeOCP. The outer layers consist of
monomodal 60–130 μm AP/HTPB (85 wt.% AP) propellant, and the
middle layer is catalyzed with 1 wt.% iron oxide (84 wt.% AP).





























































yield an entirely flat initial surface in some of the sequences, the
burning surface area of the layered propellants still increased until it
was fully developed, unlike in the case of traditional cast single
formulation propellants where the burning front remains flat during
steady combustion.
D. Comparison of Burning Rates Between Layered and Cast
Propellants
To fundamentally understand the combustion behavior of the
layered strands, it is important to quantify the burning rate of each
constituent propellant. Because the cast propellant strands (FeOCP
and nAlCP) were thicker than the middle layer of the printed propel-
lant strands (LFeOCP and LnAlCP), it was essential to compare the
burning rates because it is known that below a critical burning surface
area, the burning rate of the propellant will be slower due to heat loss
to cold surroundings. However, the faster burning middle layer of the
3D printed propellant is not subject to heat loss from cold surround-
ings in all directions, and it is potentially subject to heat loss from
colder surrounding propellants, as well as changes in the heat feed-
back from the reactions above the surface. Figure 9 shows the middle
layer and cast strand burning rate curves, and Table 2 shows the
pressure coefficients and exponents obtained from curve fitting using
St. Robert’s law:
rb  aPn (1)
where rb is the burning rate (cm/s), a is the pressure coefficient, P is
the pressure (MPa), and n is the pressure exponent. The burning rates
of the FeOCP and the LFeOCP have very similar parameters, so it is
clear that the addition of a layer of catalyzed propellant increased the
burning rate of the noncatalyzed propellant layers. This discovery is
Fig. 6 LFeOCP (top) and LnAlCP (bottom) strands burning at
3.45 MPa with 116 ms in between frames. Even after flat ignition, the
burning surface area increased.
Fig. 7 LFeOCP (top) and LnAlCP (bottom) strands burning at
6.89 MPa with 116 ms in between frames. Even after flat ignition, the
burning surface area increased.
Fig. 8 LFeOCP (top) and LnAlCP (bottom) strands burning at
10.34 MPa with 116 ms in between frames. Even after flat ignition, the
burning surface area increased.
Fig. 5 Microscopic images of layered LnAlCP. The outer layers consist
of monomodal 60–130 μm AP/HTPB (85 wt.% AP) propellant, and the
middle layer is catalyzed with 5 wt.% nAl (80 wt.% AP).





























































significant because it indicates that only a small region of catalyzed
propellant is required to improve the performance of an APCP grain.
On the other hand, the burning rates and the pressure exponent of
the nAlCP were higher than those associated with the LnAlCP. It is
suspected that there was a mismatch in surface temperature between
the propellant layers and that the LnAlCP did not have as much
radiation heat feedback (which is a significant parameter in aluminized
propellant combustion [16]) to the surface as the nAlCP. The burning
rates of the nAlCP and LnAlCP were both higher than those of the
FeOCP and LFeOCP at all of the tested pressures. It should be noted
that at 6.89MPa, there are three LnAlCP data points behind the nAlCP
points and one LnAlCP data point close to the LnAlCP curve fit, so
overall the average LnAlCP burning rate is biased higher at that
pressure. Additionally, the LnAlCP had a pressure exponent that is
less than 0.5, yet was higher than the APCP pressure exponent. There-
fore, the LnAlCP had the combined benefits of burning faster than
APCP, but being more stable (less pressure sensitive) than nAlCP.
The rocket problem setting at equilibrium conditions in NASA
CEAwas used to calculate the gas temperatures of theAPCP, FeOCP,
and nAlCP, which can be seen in Table 3. Kubota’s formulation
and heat of formation were assumed for the HTPB calculation
(C7.075H10.65O0.223N0.063 with a heat of formation of −58 kJ∕mol
[17]) and the nAl was assumed to have 75% active Al content.
Although traditionally, it is assumed that a catalyst does not partici-
pate in a reaction, it is difficult to make this assumption at high
combustion temperatures and when high heating rates are involved,
which is the case with APCP flames. In the case of iron oxide in
particular, the melting point of iron oxide is 1565°C, and there is
evidence that iron oxide will dissociate at high temperatures even at
low heating rates in DSC/TGA experiments [18]. In addition, there
are many theories as to how iron oxide improves the burning rate of
APCP [19], but that does notmean that the iron oxide is not consumed
and/or potentially dissociated in the gas phase. Therefore, in this
study it was assumed that iron oxide could dissociate and react in our
NASA CEA calculations.
It is clear that the difference in temperature between the APCP and
FeOCP was low (∼20 K), whereas the nAlCP was anywhere from
134 to 142 K higher than the APCP. Because the gas temperatures,
and likely surface temperatures, of the FeOCP andAPCPwere close,
there was no major heat loss between the LFeOCP and APCP layers,
so the burning rate of the LFeOCP was essentially the same when
compared with the FeOCP. However, the nAlCP had a higher gas
temperature than the APCP, and it is possible that there was some
difference in the surface temperature as well, although it is likely not
large. In addition, radiation can largely impact the combustion of
aluminized propellants, so there is likely some relationship between
the thickness of the nAl and the radiation feedback to the surface,
which drove the burning rate.
E. Combustion of Layered Propellants
To understand the fundamental driving factors of layered propel-
lant combustion, it is important to analyze the relationships between
the surface ratio S∕W, burning rate difference rBL−rBO, and the
middle layer thickness D, all of which are visually depicted and
verbally described in Sec. II.D. The surface ratio is defined as the
arc length of the fully developed surface (S) divided by the width of
the strand (W). This quantity is useful for describing the increase in
the burning surface area relative to a normal burning flat APCP
strand. The burning rate difference is defined as the burning rate of
the LFeOCP or LnAlCP (rBL) minus the average burning rate of the
bulk APCP (rBO) and is based on the data in Fig. 9. The burning rate
difference is believed to be important in describing the relative
changes in the surface area ratio. The middle layer thickness D was
measured at the burning surface of the layered strand in the same
frame wherein the surface ratio was measured. The pressure and the
middle layer thickness are independent variables that could poten-
tially influence the burning rate difference, and therefore the sur-
face ratio.
The data in Fig. 10 were used to determine whether the middle
layer thickness or the pressure had a larger effect on the burning rate
difference. In general, the middle layer thickness of the LFeOCP
strands varied from 0.65 to 1.33 mm (the mean was 1.04 mm),
whereas the middle layer thickness of the LnAlCP strands varied
from 0.52 to 1.62 mm (the mean was 1.27 mm). The strands were
randomly chosen for each burning rate test, so the middle layer
thickness was not specifically isolated. In addition, the middle layer
thickness could vary slightly throughout the burning strand, but the
extremely detailed image analysis that would be necessary to deter-
mine the instantaneous effect of the middle layer thickness on the
evolution of the surface ratiowas determined to be a challenge due to
unreasonable uncertainty produced from image thresholding. There-
fore, that type of analysis was beyond the scope of this paper.
Fig. 9 Burning rate versus pressure curves of the Left: LFeOCP, FeOCP, and APCP and the Right: LnAlCP, nAlCP, and APCP. The error bars
represent the variation of each data point.
Table 2 Pressure coefficients (a) and exponents (n) of the 1-mm-
thick inner layer of printed propellant and of the cast propellant
St. Robert’s law
parameters APCP LFeOCP FeOCP LnAlCP nAlCP
a 0.70 1.02 0.96 0.92 0.79
n 0.40 0.35 0.37 0.44 0.56
Table 3 NASA CEA rocket problem equilibrium chamber










3.45 2812 2831 2946
6.89 2833 2853 2972
10.34 2844 2864 2986





























































It is important to note that in Fig. 10, the standard deviation of the
average burning rate difference (0.09–0.13 cm/s for LFeOCP and
0.06–0.15 cm/s for LnAlCP) is on the order of the measurement
variation of the burning rate data in Fig. 9 (0.03–0.11 cm/s for
LFeOCP and 0.03–0.12 cm∕s for LnAlCP). Therefore, it appears
that there was not too much deviation in the burning rate difference
over the range of middle layer thicknesses tested, meaning that the
pressure had more influence. Although pressure had a clear effect on
the burning rate difference and therefore the surface ratio, the middle
layer thickness was an important factor for the near-surface temper-
ature gradients between the propellant layers, especially for alumi-
nized propellants. Below a criticalmiddle layer thickness, there could
be some degree of heat loss from the faster burning propellant to the
slower burning propellants, but there will definitely be less overall
heat feedback to the surface due to less radiation. Above that thick-
ness, the effects will be minimal.
Figure 11 shows the fundamental relationship between the surface
ratio and the burning rate difference, which is critical for layered
combustion. The relationship was positively linear for the LFeOCP
(R2  0.997), whereas it was relatively linear for the LnAlCP
(R2  0.899). Thep values of the LFeOCP and LnAlCP curveswere
0.0328 and 0.206, respectively (obtained from MATLAB using
default settings), meaning that the burning rate difference was a
significant driving factor in the surface ratio for the LFeOCP, but
not for the LnAlCP. The largest change in the burning rate difference
occurred at 6.89 MPa rather than at 10.34 MPa for both the LFeOCP
and LnAlCP strands. The burning rate of the LFeOCP did not
increase much past 6.89 MPa, whereas the APCP burning rate still
increased slightly, which explains why the burning rate difference at
6.89 MPa was slightly larger than at 10.34 MPa. This behavior also
explains the pressurewhere the peak burning rate difference occurred
for the LnAlCP, where the burning rate data at 6.89MPawere mostly
higher than the curve fit. If the thickness of the LnAlCP was closer to
3 mm, then that layer would experience more heat feedback to the
surface. Then based on the data in Fig. 9, the burning rate of the
LnAlCP would be higher at higher pressures, which would cause
the largest burning rate difference to be at 10.34 MPa rather than at
6.89 MPa, and would therefore lead to a larger surface ratio.
In addition, the half cone angles of the fully developed surfaces
were quantified. The formula for the half cone angle that is used to







where θ is the half cone angle, rbo is the burning rate of the bulk
propellant, and rbL is the burning rate of the faster burning section. In
Fig. 12, it can be seen that for the LFeOCP, the angle stayed
approximately the same at each pressure, whereas there was some
possible variation in the LnAlCP angle. The reason that there was no
variation in the LFeOCP half cone angle is that the burning rate
exponents of the LFeOCP and the APCP curves were effectively the
same,meaning that the LFeOCPburning rate curvewas shifted above
the APCP. Therefore, the ratio between the burning rates stayed
constant, which caused the half cone angles to do the same. In the
case of the LnAlCP, the pressure exponent was higher than that of the
APCP. However, the largest difference in the burning rate between
those two curves occurred at 6.89MPa due to a less than perfect curve
fit of the LnAlCP data. Again, if the middle layer thickness was
larger, then it is likely that at 10.34 MPa the burning rate difference
would be largest, which would result in a shallower half cone angle.
The transition time t is defined as the time it takes for a layered
strand to change froma flat surface (or ignition) into a fully developed
burning surface. Figure 13 shows that as the pressure increased, the
transition time decreased. In general, the transition time of the
LnAlCP was smaller than the LFeOCP. At first glance, it appears
that the transition time of the LnAlCP reached a regime beyond
6.89 MPa where it was independent of pressure, but one must
consider the burning rate curve of the LnAlCP in Fig. 9 to truly
understand the underlying reason. There was little increase in the
burning rate of the LnAlCP from 6.89 to 10.34 MPa when compared
with the nAlCP burning rates. In general, it is likely that the faster the
layered propellant burned, the faster the curved burning surface
Fig. 10 The dependence of the burning rate difference on the middle
layer thickness. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the
data.
Fig. 11 The surface ratio as a function of burning rate difference. The
error bars represent the standard deviation in the data.
Fig. 12 The half cone as a function of pressure. The error bars represent
the standard deviation of the data.





























































developed. Because the burning rates of the LnAlCP were similar at
6.89 and 10.34 MPa, the transition times were also similar. If the
LnAlCPwas thicker (3mm rather than 1mm), then it should have had
a larger burning rate at 10.34 MPa that would have approached the
value of the nAlCP burning rate. Thiswould then likely correspond to
a shorter transition time at 10.34 MPa. The transition time versus
pressure slope of the LFeOCP was −14.5 ms∕MPa and has an R2
value of 0.984. The slope of the LnAlCP in the first region was
−15.4 ms∕MPa, whereas the slope of the second region was
1.16 ms∕MPa. Fast transition times indicate that the benefits of
increased burning surface area can be realized quickly after ignition.
In addition, designing a functionally graded grain with more reactive
propellant could potentially aid in the ignition of regionsmade of less
reactive propellant.
Knowing that the difference in the burning rate drives the surface
ratio, the selection of propellants based on burning rate curves is very
important to consider in functionally graded designs. Many propel-
lants have different sensitivities to pressure, which are typically
quantified by the pressure exponent. If these exponents are different
between two layered propellants, then the difference in burning rate
will vary at different pressures, thereby changing the amount of
surface area increase and overall pressure sensitivity. For example,
the burning rate difference could decrease as a function of pressure if
the burning rate curves converge, or it could increase if the burning
rate curves diverge. There could even be select conditions where the
propellant burning rate curves intersect (likely at lower pressures), so
there could be a range of pressure where negligible surface area
develops. Theoretically, although likely not common, there could
also be a low range of pressure where the middle, supposedly faster,
layer actually burns slightly slower than the outer layers. Therefore, it
is extremely important to consider this in the selection of different
propellants because the initial pressurization after ignition will drive
how quickly the burning surface areawill develop. It would be useful
to select propellants with converging curves so that the burning
surface area is highest at lower pressure, which will accelerate the
initial pressurization rate of an SRM.
Transition time is also an important parameter to consider. Ideally,
one would want the region with the faster propellant to quickly
transition from a flat to a fully developed surface to rapidly increase
the burning surface area. If the transition takes too long to occur, then
the benefits of increasing burning surface area will be delayed. Even
with the nonoptimized propellant used in this study, the 100–300 ms
time scale is not unreasonable for application and this value could be
easily improved by incorporating a higher performing propellant. It
would also be beneficial to identify layered propellant configurations
where the transition time becomes independent from pressure
because that would ensure a constant transition time as was seen
with the LnAlCP at 6.89 and 10.34 MPa.
The intent of this work was not necessarily to use optimized
propellants, but rather to demonstrate the ability to construct layered
propellants and to characterize their performance. Optimizing the
nAl content would have significantly increased the viscosity, which
would have made it difficult to deposit the propellant consistently.
Also, if the nAl content was too high, then the propellant could also
haveworsemechanical properties, such as greater porosity, that could
lead to erratic and unstable combustion [14,20]. However, more and
more propellant formulations are compatible with additive manufac-
turing, and some processes have even been shown to improve the
density of propellants [9]. As long as the binders are compatible
between the formulations and the propellant particles are fully wet-
ted, functionally graded propellant can be manufactured with high
precision and will not debond, which is a distinct advantage over
relying on adhesives to connect individually manufactured slices of
propellant.
IV. Conclusions
In this work, two types of finely layered (∼1 mm) propellant
strands with a fast burning inner layer (LFeOCP or LnAlCP) and
slower burning outer layers (APCP) were additively manufactured,
and their combustion properties were studied. The layered propellant
was manufactured with minimal interlayer mixing and had some
variation in thickness, although it was not unreasonable given the
scale of the printing process and the deformation of the uncured
propellant. More importantly, the 3D printed layered propellant
strands were burned at high pressures from 3.45 to 10.34 MPa and
exhibited an increase in the burning surface area without convective
burning at the interfaces, which would indicate strand failure. The
burning rate of the LFeOCP with a middle layer thickness of nomi-
nally 1 mm matched the burning rate of the 3 mm thick cast FeOCP,
whereas the burning rate of LnAlCP with a nominally 1 mm thick
middle layer burned slower than the cast nAlCP. This burning rate
loss can likely be attributed to some near surface heat loss from the
LnAlCP to the outer APCP layers and overall less radiation heat
feedback to the surface compared with the nAlCP. The driving force
behind the increase in burning surface area was attributed to the
difference in the burning rate between the inner and outer layers,
which is ultimately influenced by the pressure and formulation. As
the pressure increased, the transition time from a flat to a fully
developed surface decreased in general and ranged from 100 to
300ms. It should be noted that although pressurewas the main driver
of the surface ratio, middle layer thickness can have an effect,
especially on aluminized propellants. Therefore, it is important to
consider the critical middle layer thickness in functionally graded
propellant designs.
An important takeaway from this study is that only a small region
of catalyzed propellant was needed to increase the overall burning
rate of the bulk noncatalyzed propellant, which can be used to
improve the performance of an APCP grain. Rather than having to
use more burning rate enhancing additives to increase the burning
rate of the whole propellant grain, the selective placement of the
enhanced propellant can be used as an alternative, especially if the
additive is expensive. In addition, the slower burning bulk propellant
could possibly be used to stabilize the burning rate exponent of the
faster burning propellant for a select range of layer thicknesses. This
was seen with the LnAlCP, which had a pressure exponent that was
lower than the nAlCP, but still had higher burning rates than the
APCP. The pressure dependence of the burning rate is likely depen-
dent on the thickness of the faster burning propellant relative to the
thickness of the slower burning propellant. Overall, this study quan-
tifies important parameters that are necessary to understand how to
design functionally graded propellant and highlights suggestions for
the design process.
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Fig. 13 The average transition time froma flat to fully developed curved
surface versus pressure. The error bars represent the standard deviation
of the data.
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